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Area C Assembly of Alcoholics Anonymous
https://areaceasternregionaa.org
Held on 17th November 2018 at 12pm
Port Stephens and Lower Hunter District Office, 1a Dixon St, Hamilton
Meeting type: Post Conference Assembly
Serenity Prayer
Read Tradition Two: Chrissy
Attendance: Ian M (Truth Group), Andy D, (3 Legacies), Penny E (Spiritual Concepts – Central Coast), Krissy S
(Long Jetty Living Sober), Phill G (Branxton), Adrian (Umina Topic – Sunday), Andrew M (Scone), Janelle G (3
Legacies), Yazmin P (Sunday Topic – Newcastle), Tyler M (Shortland Big Book Study), Brendan S (Tarro Young at
Heart), Kati (3 Legacies), Brett (Sunday Topic – Newcastle)
Voting: 10
Non-voting: 4
Apologies: Joanna, Jade
Minutes from previous meeting: Accepted by Andrew M, 2nd Penny
Reports:
Delegate:
** Copied Conference Report**

Conference 2018.
Thursday 1/11/18
5.30 P.M- we have completed the Delegates information session (1 ½ hours) and then we had the start of the
Convention with the welcome from the Chairperson of the General Service Board and the Acknowledge of
Country by the Chairperson.
My first Conference committee of the week-end was the International Committee and after we went
through the Administrative section of reviewing the Composition, Scope and procedure documents we
moved to:
New business: the international meeting at New York in July 2019 is looking at adjusting the Regional
boundaries in which Australia lies to make it smaller, easier and more economical for our World service
Delegates to service.
Second Conference meeting of the night – Corrections-no topics so all we had to do was a little bit of
reading, review the Action list and elect chair and Alt.
Meanwhile over 1 hour later the Committee made some huge advances.
1/ Delegates to ask their Area Committee’s to form a Correction facility Sub-committee (if they do have
one) so we have someone contactable for our National Co-ordinator to talk to.
2/ to form a sub-committee to help formulate a format for our Gaol visit based on a Literature / Recovery
based format rather than I.D meetings.
The sub-committee will consist of David A, Bill H and our National co-ordinator
Friday 2/11/18
First committee meeting was for the finance committee. We had for topics to cover.
Fist we have to review the composition, scope and procedure documents and have suggested that an addition
to the Scope section be: finances other than just G.S.B/G.S.O to cover funding from the General A.A
Structure. (the current scope document covers money used by G.S.B/G.S.O and incoming funds FROM
groups).
Lachlan Discussed the “cashless” society that we seem to be headed for and how A.A Groups will handle
contributions from members IF we end up as a society which is not using cash.
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It was decided that Andrew will formulate a letter from the Finance committee to be published in A.A
around Australia and to be distributed to ALL Delegates explain the need to support G.S.O and Prudent
reserves.
Remote Communities
The composition, scope and procedure document was reviewed and it was mentioned that our National and
Regional remote communities co-ordinators are still unfilled and Delegates are asked to mention this in their
Area reports.
Saturday 3/11/18
Today is “THE DAY”- Traditionally Saturday is a big day and today did not let us down, by 5.00 P.M we
were running 2 hours late and instead of finishing at 7.00 P.M for the day it was almost 9.00 and we were
extremely weary by then.
We did, however, do our job-discussed the topics, made decisions, prayed to not have resentments, but
when we walked away we were confident we had done the best for this wonderful Fellowship of ours and it
was wonderful to see the commitment and love the Delegates, office staff and trustees have for A.A.
We had 5 new Delegates or Alt. Delegates at Conference this year and unfortunately some may not return
next year but will leave with an experience that is almost mind blowing.
Sunday 4/11/18
So now to the topics and explanation on the how and why each committee voted.
These may not be in the same order as you have from the original list and will show the Conference
committees vote and the reason why and the conference floor vote.
Perhaps I should explain that the Delegates and voting Trustees are assigned to separate Committees (I was
on the Finance committee-plus another 3 committees) while the voting members of the conference totalled
29 we had only 8 voting members of finance committee,
So we vote to recommend a topic to be accepted (with or with-out change), rejected or put back to the
conference floor (if no decision can be reached), therefore this document will show the main body of the
topic, the Conference committee decision and the Main conference decision- a committee decision is NOT
automatically accepted as being passed/lost and must get the vote of full conference floor first, but is
influenced by the committees decision ( accept/reject/conference floor) and reasoning.
The final figures are the vote amount ie: 29 yes/5 no/1 abstain- passed to accept.
During the Conference we have been given some positive news regarding the Richmond
(Vic) Office. There are some in Victoria who are suggesting that a dialogue could be entered into between
Richmond office and our G.S.B. The Victorian meeting will take place on November 11th.
It should be noted that this is a positive move by Victoria and please don’t read between the lines and come
up with an incorrect answer, but this is a great move towards unity for A.A in Australia. This information
was only received on the week-end of the conference AFTER the topics were published.
Another thing that came out our Financial report was that the austerity measures put in place by the G.S.B
has actually started to work our G.S.B/ G.SO isn’t totally “out of the woods” as far as the crisis is concerned
but is certainly in a better position than it was 12 months ago. It is now up to ALL parts of the structure to
help. Any group/District/Area that have funds far in excess of a “prudent” reserve and have no plans to use
them for P.I or some special purpose should forward the excess to G.S.O. it is the Fellowships responsibility
to support G.S.O/G.S.B if we would like support from them.
We also voted in two regional Trustees:
Eastern region Trustee: Judy Woolstencroft
North Eastern Region: Stephen Roche-decided with a draw from a “hat” after we could not get a2/3 majority
from the floor (3 vote attempts)
We had 29 voting members at Conference.
Topics for 2018
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002/
policies and admissions.
Can and should Dogs be allowed at AA Meetings and if not, why is it still happening and how do we
stop it before someone is sued or hurt or a meeting is kicked out its premises.
Conference committee vote. Policies and Admissions committee.
The committee recommends that a statement be made to groups that” group problems should be resolved by
group consciences” and the General Service Conference the General Service board and the General service
office have no responsibility for solving group problems. (each group is Autonomous Tradition 4)
Conference floor vote. Agreed with recommendation vote: yes-26, no-2, 1 absent- topic recommendation
carried.
[ It should be also noted that the Insurance premium supplied by G.S.B covers legal action against the office
bearers of meeting only.]
006/
policies and admissions.
Resolve that urgent legal action be taken against “AA Vic” for breaches of our AA copyrights which
they are violating, and a fund be established Australia-wide to ensure that these necessary actions be
financed to preserve the copyrights from destruction.
Conference committee vote.
The committee recommends to conference that this topic be rejected as a resolution
To past difficulties to past difficulties is possible.
Conference floor vote:
Agreed with recommendation vote: yes- 29 no- 0 abstain- 0 topic rejected
007/
policies and admissions
That the General Service Conference advise the General Service Board to take the following
immediate action to resolve the following threat by the ‘AA Reviver’ to the Australian AA Fellowship.
Conference committee vote:
The Committee recommends that this topic be rejected. The matter is now in the Hands of A.A world
services.
Conference Floor vote: yes-29 no-0 Abstain-0
topic rejected
014/
policies and admissions.
Increase awareness of Delegates to Conference and the Fellowship, as a whole, of the total
role the GSO plays in the functioning of AA in Australia and that these functions are
essential to the survival of AA in Australia.
Conference Committee vote:
The committee recommends to Conference the topic be rejected. It is the Delegates job to educate
themselves on the General service office and it’s functions, using the considerable amount of material
available.
Conference floor vote: voted to reject topic yes 29, no 0, abstain 0- carried
025/
policies and admissions.
The fellowship requests that the GSB
a) Seek legal counsel regarding the use of the letters “AA” and the words “Alcoholics Anonymous” by
AA Reviver Inc (AARI)
b) Produce another “Cease and Desist “letter to AA Reviver Inc stating that the name of AA ought not
to be brought into public controversy by the production of materials implying they are endorsed by
A.A, as a whole.
Conference committee Vote:
The committee recommends that this topic be rejected as it is now in the hands of A.A.W.S.
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Conference floor vote: to accept the recommendation vote: yes 29, no 0, abstain 0
Carried
012/
Conference report and charter committee.
Guest speakers during the dinner dance at National Conventions.
Could we please abolish the practice of inviting AA members to speak during the dinner
dance at National Conventions? Not all Conventions do it, but those that do usually get it
horribly wrong. People have usually paid over $100 for a ticket and are never notified prior
to purchase that there will be a guest speaker or who that speaker will be. Dinner dances
are social occasions, where you can catch up with old friends and meet new ones. There
are plenty of opportunities to listen to AA members speaking during the convention. It is
not necessary during a dinner dance and extremely discourteous and boring to spouses
and partners who might be in attendance, especially if the speaker is narcissistic. Sharing
ones AA story should be about carrying the message, not entertainment. Tradition 12
states that we are to place principles before personalities and to practice a genuine
humility.
Conference committee vote:
The Committee recommends to Conference that this topic be rejected in the spirit of Tradition 4
Conference floor Decision: Conference accepted the recommendation. Vote yes-25, no-3, Abstain-1
Carried
024/
Charter and service Manual
Authorise a guideline on hints and suggestions on Internet safety to be available for use in
AA online and print publications.
Conference Committee vote: The Committee recommends to Conference to accept this topic and that an
Australian Guideline be produced, with some content derived from existing A.A guidelines published by
G.S.O New York and G.B.
Conference Floor vote: conference voted to accept this recommendation Vote; yes-28, no-1
028/
report charter and service manual
That the Australian Service Manual should be made available in large print format.
the committee recommends to Conference that this Topic be accepted.
Conference floor vote: voted to accept the recommendation. Vote yes-29, no-0, abstain-0
Carried.
030/
report charter and service manual
The General Service Board recommends to Conference that Guideline 30 page 160 be
amended as follows.
Under the heading Finance, it currently states ‘As for Regional Forums, the Board will pay
for a National Office staff member or Board member, preferably the Chair of the relevant
Trustees’ Committee to attend the Forum’.
Suggest replacing this sentence with:
‘The Board will pay for the National Treatment & Correctional Facilities Co-ordinators and
the Chairs of the Trustees’ Treatment & Correctional Facilities Committees to attend, if
available’.
The Forum Committee is responsible for funding any other invited guests to attend’.
Conference committee vote:
The committee recommended to conference that this topic be rejected but suggested an
alternative writing of the topic.
Conference floor vote: voted to accept the committee’s recommendation but not the wording.
Topic was sent back to the G.S.B for re-writing.
031/
report charter and service manual
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The General Service Board recommends to Conference that inaccurate information on page 90 of the
Australian AA Service Manual be removed.
The last paragraph under the heading ‘Where Do Zonal Delegates Come From?’ states:
“Australia looks after Papua-New Guinea, Indonesia and many countries in South-East Asia such as
Burma, Thailand, Viet Nam and Cambodia. New Zealand responds to the vast Area of Oceania, with its
thousands of tiny island communities”.
The Board does not know where this statement originated, but it is inaccurate and misleading.
This was possibly included as a result of some informal discussion at a previous Asia/Oceania Service
Meeting. However, the Statement of Purpose of the AOSM quite clearly states: “The AOSM
recognizes that it has no authority over any AA service or
group. The only decisions to be made by the AOSM are those which affect the meeting
itself.”
It also conflicts with our ‘I Am Responsible’ statement.
There are several other General Service and Central Service Offices within Asia/Oceania,
which carry the message within the zone.
Conference committee vote: Committee recommended that this topic be accepted.
Conference Floor vote: Conference agreed to accept this recommendation.
Yes-29, no-0, abstain-0
carried
013/
Conference international Committee
Advise the Fellowship of the amounts raised by them as a result of their fundraising efforts
for funding the Brown Paper Bag over the Founders Day week
Conference committee vote: the committee recommends to conference to accept the topic and advise the
fellowship of the amounts raised by the brown paper bag.
• Part of the problem is that donation come in at all times of the year
015/
Conference international Committee
Rescind Advisory Action #029/2013:
Conference resolved to accept the Conference International Committee recommendation
that Conference hosts an Asia/Oceania convention in place of the 2016 National
Convention and that Asia/Oceania conventions be held, on a 5 year rotational basis, in a
developing country in the Asia/Oceania zone. Countries such as East Timor, the Solomon
Islands, Fiji, Samoa, Vanuatu, Cambodia, Laos and New Guinea could be considered
amongst possible venues. This would assist us as part of our responsibility to carry the
message to developing countries and to encourage the development of service structures.
Conference committee recommends to Conference to rescind this topic/advisory action
Conference floor vote: conference agreed to rescind this Topic.
Voted: yes -28, no- 0, abstain-1
carried
001/
Combined C.F&T/special needs/P.I & C.P.C Committee
To combine our PI&CPC and TCF National Forums into 1 National 2 Yearly Event to be held over 3
days on the Queen’s Birthday Long Weekend.
Conference Committee vote: The Committee recommends to Conference to accept this Topic but the date
and length to be decide by the planning committee.
Conference floor vote: conference accepted the committee recommendation.
Voted: yes-19, no-9, abstain-1
passed
029/
Combined C.F&T/special needs/P.I & C.P.C Committee
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In 2014 (Advisory Action 049) Conference resolved that the month of March be recognised as National
Treatment & Correctional Facilities Month. It was envisaged that this would raise awareness of these
two very important arms of service at a national level. Information on service in these areas was to be
highlighted and shared nationally. The General Service Board recommends that the General Service
Conference discusses what the Fellowship is doing to make this happen.
Conference committee vote: refer back to Conference floor
Conference floor vote: committee recommends to Conference that this Topic go back to Area/Districts to
find out what they are doing about this.
Voted unanimous- show of hands
004/
P.I & C.P.C
Can we have on our National or local websites or meeting lists for a AA meeting to be a child friendly
or non- child – friendly meeting??
Conference committee vote: the committee recommends to Conference that this Topic go back to Area/
Districts to find out what they are doing about this.
009/
P.I & C.P.C
Create a 2019-long national PI sub-committee to coordinate events that allow the press, media, book
festivals etc to report on and celebrate the 80th anniversary of the first publishing (1939) of ‘Alcoholics
Anonymous’.
The committee recommends to Conference to reject this Topic. They also suggest that this Topic be sent to
the National P.I Coordinator.
Conference floor vote: to reject the Topic and redirect it to the National P.I coordinator.
Yes- 29, no-0, abstain-0
carried
010/
P.I & C.P.C
A.A. Australia would benefit from replacing the PI poster – “A.A. It Works” – with a contemporary
option.
The Committee recommends to Conference that this Topic be rejected. there is still a constant demand for
this poster and rather than replace it groups and members be invited to submit suggestions for a new posters
or posters to conference be submitted for Consideration.
Conference floor vote: conference voted to accept the recommendation.
Yes-23, no-6, abstain-0
carried
011/
P.I & C.P.C
Currently A.A. Australia has a number of quite large, detailed publications on the nature, possible
actions and value of Public Information, but we lack a simple, easy-to-read document that outlines PI
basics at a grass roots, individual member level.
The Committee recommends to Conference that this topic be rejected. it is considered that existing P.I
material works well in already achieving this purpose.
Conference floor vote: Conference voted to accept the Committees recommendation.
Yes-20, no-9, abstain-0
carried
032/
P.I & C.P.C
Conference directs the General Service Board to investigate enhancing the Meeting Search
Function on the National Website to include the Area and Region each listed meeting
nominally falls under, based on the meetings geographical location.
Conference committee recommends to Conference that this topic be rejected.
Conference floor vote: Conference accepted the recommendation to reject this topic.
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Yes-28, no-1, abstain- 0
carried
Note: after hearing from our I,T person it was explained that it would be difficult to and would perhaps not
have the desired effect.
carried
016/
Finance Committee
GSO recommends that AA Australia recommence printing the US 4th Edition Big Book alongside the
Australian 2nd Edition Big Book.
The Committee recommend to Conference that this topic be accepted.
Conference floor vote: agreed to accept the recommendation.
Yes-27, no-1, abstain-1
carried
017/
Finance Committee
That Topic # 017/2017 voted into Advisory Action be revoked.
THIS IS THE TOPIC WHICH WAS PASSED:
“That the Board recommends to Conference that discount on literature to Areas and Districts only be
available for PI&CPC initiatives by Areas and Districts. When there is a local Central Service Office groups
should purchase their literature from that office.”
The Committee recommend to Conference that this Topic be rejected.
Conference floor vote: Conference voted that this Topic be rejected.
yes-22, no-5, abstain-2
carried
021/
Finance Committee
That AA Around Australia be published electronically only
The Committee recommends to Conference that this topic be rejected.
Conference floor vote: to reject this Topic.
Yes-26, no-3, Abstain-0
carried
008/
Remote Committee
That the attached Remote Communities Workbook be reviewed by conference and if agreed be
available as a resource to the fellowship and added to Guideline GL-035 Remote Communities as
suggestions on how to carry the message to members/groups and professionals in a remote setting.
The Committee recommends to Conference to accept this topic.
The Conference floor vote: to accept this Topic
Yes-29, no-0, abstain-0
carried
003/
Literature Committee
A separate section containing 10 of the original stories from the Big Book be added in the next
Printing of the Australian Edition of the Big Book Alcoholics Anonymous
The Committee recommends to Conference that this Topic be rejected. The stories exist in the volume
“Experience, strength and hope” and it would add 99 pages to our big book.
Conference floor vote: Conference voted to reject this topic.
Yes-27, no-1, abstain-1
carried
018/
Literature Committee
That all our Literature should be displayed on the website in pictorial form.
Committee recommends to conference that this Topic be accepted.
Conference floor vote: to accept this Topic.
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Yes-29, no-0, abstain-0
carried
026/
Agenda Committee
That a provision be made in the Conference Agenda Committee’s Composition, Scope and
Procedure document for the presentation of Minority Reports to the General Service
Conference.
Concept V paragraph one. In the light of the principle of the ‘Right of Appeal’, all minorities – whether in our staffs,
committees, corporate boards, or among the trustees – should be encouraged to file minority reports whenever they feel
a majority to be in considerable error. And when a minority considers an issue to be such a grave one that a mistaken
decision could seriously affect AA as a whole, it should then charge itself with the actual duty of presenting a minority
report to the conference.

The committee recommends to Conference that the Agenda Committee produce a guideline re: the
submission of minority reports, to be brought back to Conference 2019 for approval.
Valerie Martin will contact the current committee after conference for their input to pass on to the new
Committee.
Conference Floor vote: to accept the committee recommendation.
Yes-20, no-8, abstain1
Carried

Secretary:
There is nothing to report.
Kati D
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Treasurer:

!
Ian asked the Area if we could donate $1000 to GSO, there was an nanimous decision made to make this donation
(Supported by 10 voting members)
Moved on by Phil, 2nd by Andrew
DCM Reports:
Newcastle District:
In recess
Central Coast District:
There is no one here present to represent the district.
Port Stephens & Hunter District:
NEWYPAA was a great success which was held in October. The Port Stephens and Lower Hunter District is hosting a
Unity Day at Dungog on the 18th November 2018. The Friday evening Cardiff meeting will be closing at the end of
October and the Cessnock meetings that meet in the Salvation Army Hall will be moving venues in late December.
The Spiritual Concepts and 3 Legacies meeting is hosting a PI & CPC information session in March 2019.
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There are plenty of Christmas meetings happening including Tarro Young at Heart hosting their annual Christmas
Meeting on Thursday 20th December 2018, 3 Legacies meeting will having a Christmas meeting on 24th December
and the Morpeth meeting will be open on both Christmas and New Year’s Eve.
Kati D is still wanting to hand over the position of Miruma.
Yours in Service,
Kati D
Help Line Report:
There aren’t many phone calls coming through to the Port Stephens and Lower Hunter District Office but those who
do call do get answered, there is currently 7 volunteers for the help line after hours but we do need more volunteers.
PI Report:
The Spiritual Concepts and 3 Legacies meeting is hosting a PI & CPC information session in March 2019.
Institutions report:
There are no reports at the moment
Gaol Report:
At least 3 members have applied for clearance to visit Cessnock gaol. There is a visit fortnightly on Friday’s, if anyone
would like a clearance form please either contact Kati D or Lenny S.
Miruma is visited fortnightly by women members, we are still looking for someone to take over the co-ordinators
position.
General Business:
1. We should have an extra signatory on the treasurers account, Andrew M volunteered to be the extra signatory
and it was a unanimous decision to support this motion
2. NEWYPAA will have a report for Area C for the next Area assembly
Next Meeting: 16th February 2019 at Salvation Army Hall, Rutherford (Venue to be confirmed)
Meeting Closed at 1.45pm with Serenity Prayer

